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DéCK™ Francium Pro 87
Key Blue LED Backlit
Keyboard - Blue Cherry MX

$162.95

Product Images

Short Description
Hands down the most durable, highest quality backlit gaming keyboard on earth. The Deck 87 key Francium PRO: the last
keyboard you will ever need.

Description
Hands down the most durable, highest quality backlit gaming keyboard on earth. The Deck 87 key Francium PRO: the last
keyboard you will ever need.
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Rugged plastic housing with adjustable feet to give individual comfort. One LED per key lights the individual characters - and they
will never rub oﬀ! And as always this Deck carries our 1 year warranty and a 30 day money back satisfaction guarantee!
What are Deck keyboards?
Deck keyboards are a line of premium keyboard input devices with unmatched backlighting capabilities. With Cherry mechanical
key switches and one LED per key, we have the hands-down brightest keyboard illumination on the market. We can also say that
without a doubt the letters on our keycaps will never wear oﬀ due to a process that prints the letter into the plastic instead of the
top surface only. Backed by a 30-day money back guarantee and a 1 year warranty that covers your product even if you modify it,
Deck keyboards are truly the last keyboard you will ever need.

Features
Using Cherry MX mechanical key switches
2 shot-keycaps (US Only)
1000Hz ultra-polling/1ms response keys
All keys can be programmed oﬄine no need to be programmed for the computer host
Can be toggled between the standard layer and user programmed layer by one hot key
Can be toggled between the standard USB 6-key rollover and USB true N-key rollover by a hot key
With elegant double shot keycap for key with embedded LED lens
Slim edge designs but has a strong metal frame
Use 2 layer FR4 PCB to increase the key soldering reliability
With multimedia keys multiplexed with the function keys
Support deactivation of the Windows keys
Personalize your keyboard:
White or Blue LED's
Blue, Red or Brown switch types
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Additional Information
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Brand

Deck

SKU

KBA-CBL87-BLU-P-DPU-E1-D

Weight

5.0000

Color

Black

Connection Type

USB

Keyboard Style

Illuminated

Keyboard Switch Type

Mechanical

Switch Type

Blue

LED Color

Blue

Vendor SKU/EAN

856885004431

Special Price

$122.21
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